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School/Classroom Promotional Ideas 

 
🔥 Plan to watch the Kickoff on Camp Luther’s Facebook Live during National Lutheran 
Schools Week at the end of January! 

 
🔥 Select one teacher on staff to coordinate the classroom “fires” to be “built” in a 
central, highly viewed location; this person can also be the school or group liaison to 
share your weekly totals with Sojo at sojo@campluther.com . Our cumulative weekly 
totals will be updated weekly on social media!  Each participating school will be 
entered in a drawing to have Camp Luther’s Beemer & Sojo film a Facebook Live event 
at YOUR school! 
 
🔥Chapel Offering Challenge Ideas: 

1. Use a Thrivent Grant and have a fundraiser to put towards your offering! 
2. If you reach your set goal, the principal or pastor gets a pie in the face! 
3. Does a teacher in your school or pastor of your church have a mustache? If you 

reach your goal, they must shave it off! (Of course, they have to agree before 
you set that goal and challenge.) 

4. Reach your group goal and the principal or a teacher will dye their hair a bright 
color, (like red) or your school colors!  

5. Boys v. Girls Change War! The “heaviest” jar wins!  
 
 Create more excitement with these ideas… 
 

🔥 Students can practice building a fire using pretzel rods or tootsie rolls (logs), 
potato sticks (kindling), marshmallows (rocks), candy corn or hot tamale candies 
(flames) to learn the different ways of making a campfire; log cabin fires are flatter for 
cooking, especially with pots vs. teepee fires, which are built for maintaining heat.   
Click here for more edible fire ideas! 
And still another! 
 
🔥Have a “Table Appreciation Day” and eat lunch on the floor for a day without using 
tables!  
 
🔥Check out these free printables that will have students thinking about summer 
camp! 
 
🔥Please share your progress or other participation ideas on the NWD Facebook page, 
#LuthEd Facebook page,  Twitter, or Instagram using #HeartsForJesus2019 because 
sharing a post gives your school/church group to have an EXTRA opportunity to be 
entered in a drawing for a free day at camp! 
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